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INTRODUCTION

The removal of hair from the body surface is an Important step in the

aseptic preparation of a patient for surgery. Due to the very nature of

veterinary surgical patients, with their heavy hair cover, hair removal is

not only Important but a vital step prior to surgery. Clipping alone or

clipping together with shaving are two traditional tietliods currently used

in veterinary medicine to remove hair prior to surgery. Althougji generally

•atisfactory, these methods are attended by several disadvantages. Both are

time-consuming, and adequate removal of hair may be difficult due to the

topography of certain areas of the body. Shaving or clipping over a sensi-

tive area may be extremely painful to the patient and because of patient

resistance difficult to perform. In the case of an open wound, it is almost

impossible to clip or shave the area aroirnd the immediate edge of the wound.

There is also the possibility of a foreign body reaction occurring from hair

entering the wound and delaying healing. If the above technifuas are not

skillfully performad, tha skin nay be excoriated, offering an ideal portal

of entry for infection, and resulting skin blemishes may occur after heal*

ing. If the equipment is not sterile, there is the possibility of trans-

ferring pathogenic organisms from one patient to another or, if the equipment

bacoaas contaminated, the transference of an infection from one area to

another area of the same patient may occur.

Chemical methods of hair removal offered an intriguing possibility in

the preoperative preparation of the surgical patient. This method avoids

some of the aforementioned shortcomings and difficulties of the shaving and/or

clipping techniques. Chemical depilation has been known since antiquity but

has only recently been investigated mb am acant or tool to aid in surgery.



Sams of the earlier cheEiicals tried by Parigot filial* (21) were aalodorous,

unpredictable in their action, and had a high incidence of local irritation

and systemic toxicity. Son© of the early investigators as Ixvin (13) specif-

ically warned against their use on oats.

Todfior's fashions in woaen's apparel necessitates the removal of superflu-

ous hair, and for this cosneatie purpose ©any different chemical depilatories

have been developed. It was not until the introduction of depilatories with

thioglycollates as their active ingredient that reliable and relatively safe,

nontoxic chemical depilatories beoajsas available. Investigation of these prepa-

rations indicated their possible use for preoperative hair removal.

An ideal chemical agent for the pwoperative I'eaoval of hair should effec-

tively i-emove the hair; be nontoxic locally and systemicallyj be eai^y to apply

and remove} should not intejfere with wound-healingj should not be detriioental

to the skin; should not inhibit regrovth of hairj should be effective in leas

tlB*} end should cause the patient leas discomfort than shaving and/or clipping

techniques.

For this investigation the chemical depilatoiy fJeet,-*- a propiietazy con-

pound containing calcium thioglyoollate used extensively In the cosmetic field,

was selected and evaluated for its efficacy as a hai]>removing agent in veter-

inaiy sux^exy. Gats were chosen for the experimental animal because earlier

investigators indicated that th^ were extremely sensitive to other chemical

depilatories containing thioglycollates; also, oats were easier to obtain and

maintain as e:q>erimental animals; and because of the difficulties encountered

when attenpting to clear aet area of hair using the clipper and/or razor.

^»Sm%^i Whitehall Laboratories, Umt lozk, N. I,



M&TERIALS AKD MSTHODS

This stu(3y was divided into two parts. Part I was a study of the use on

eats of a chemical depilatoiy to pi«pare sites for surgexy. This was further

divided into eight experiinental trials designed to study the phases necessaiy

for a eongjlete evaluation. Part II was set up to olinieally evaluate the

knowledge gained from Part I on other doaestic animals.

Part I

In Part I a total of IX eats, U males and 30 females, were used. Because

stray or abandoned animals wew used, the ages of the cats were not deteimined

accurately and were classified as either adults or kittens when used in the

experimental trials (Table 1).*

As the oats were received, they were examined for status of health and

J^t in an isolation ward under close observation for a period of at least 2

weeks. Those oats exhibiting indications or possibilities of any active

disease process, which was considered infectious in nature, were euthanatized.

This was done to reduce the possible spread of an infectious disease among the

e:^>erimental trial groups and to build up a reserve of healthy cats for suc-

ceeding experimental trials. Some eats were received with open wounds and

abscesses. These cats were kept in the isolation ward and used iMoediately

for Experimental Trial Ntaaber 7. Any cat with andoparasites or ectoparasites

was treated and kept to be used when healthy following treatment. Pregnant

females were used in all trials except when the clinical procedure called for

the use of a general anesthetic. If yoimg were bom while the female was

•All tables are In Appendix.



iavolvad in an experimantal trial or waiting in isolation, they vexe k»pt

together as a fanny and used as such.

The cats vera haiidled with a ainiaua of restraint and without the use of

tranquilizers or sedatives. This procedure was instituted to guairi against

the possibility of masking or exaggerating any responses which might occur

during any phase of this investigation.

As each cat was selected, it was aoved froa isolation to the «3qp«il»»ntal

ward where it was allowed to stay for 2 days before any experiiaentation was

initiated. While the oats were in an experioental trial, tliey were housed in

stainless steel cages which were cleaned daily with a Chlorox and detei^nt

mixture, rinsed thoroughly with water, dried and newspt^rs spi«ad on the

««• floors. IJo litter or sand boxec were used. The diet for all cats waa

Purina Cat Chow fed ad lib. , with free choice of water.

In instances where a general anesthetic was requii«d, sodiua pentobar-

bital was used and given by one of two different routes. It was administered

either intravenously or intraperitoneally at 1 grain per 5 pounds. The anes-

thetic was administered intraperitoneally oal^ when the cats wer» haiu to

handle.

Most trials involved clipping hair from parts of the body of the oats.

This clipping was accojaplished by using a livaabmx 10 Oster blade, and always

done with the hair stzeam.

The body area clipped for most of the espeilmental trials was usually

quite extensive. It extended ventrally from the dorsal spines of the thoracic

and lumbar vertebjrae to the linea alba and oranially from the tuber coxae to

the 6th rib (Plate !). By utilising these same anatamical landmarks, it

<^411 plates are in Appendix.



jniniaiiaftd variations which might hare anlsem due to size or ug© of the cat.

Thia area provided variations in skin thickness as well as variations in

density and texture of the hair. Thes** consideraticma were of parsaount

iapoitancQ to fully evaluate chemical depilation. On these areas, four pri-

Baiy sites were chosen to be used for most of the evaluatioiiEi (1) lateral

thoracic wall, which gave an area where the topography of the skiii was uneven

and tightly attached to the underlying tissue j (2) the baok, which provided

an area where the skin was thick and the hair was coarse and dense; (3) the

lateral ahdcMnal wall, which was siacoth in contour and loosely attached to

the underlying tiseuej and (^) the venti-al abdoiainal wall, which gave an area

where the skin was thin and the hair was spjirse. These sites correspond to

A, B, e, and D (Plate I). The foregoing sites were each 3x3 ea in area. The

secondai^r areas were the feet, ears, neck, head, scrotuas, preputial area,

knees, hips, and over the point of the shotilders.

Part II

At the coianencement of this experiraont, Reet was purchased direct froa a

local phaimacy. However, as the investigation progressed it was furnished by

the raanufaeturer in bulk foim and stored in closed glass containers. Before

each trial, it was transfeiTed and vised directlj'' froa 50 co plastic syringes

as parfciallyk-filled containers eaused gradual loss of the depilatoiy efficacy.

Part II of this investigation included 5 horses, 4 cows, 9 pigs, 6 dogs,

and 4-6 cats. This phase was initiated after the evalviation of Part I and was

concerned chiefly with the eliniual effectiveness of hair removal and possible

side reactions*
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Expaidsental I'xIbI Ntanber 1

Four major objectives were pursued for u^e in subsequent trials*

(1) whether it xfas more advantageous to use Neet in the lotion or the creao

foiaj (2) vhat laethod of application was most effective; (3) what tioe periods

were laost efficient j and (4.) what Method of depilatoiy removal was laost ai>-

propriate to the bod7 area involved.

The lotion and the oreaa were evaluated for: (l) ease of application)

(2) amount required to sulTiciently cover a predeteiained area of hair and

akinj (3) neatness, in terms of efficient^ of hedr renwval; and (4.) ease of

imaoval of the chemical froa the skin.

The four methods of application tried were: (1) spreading the depilatoxy

with a tongue depressor; (2) applying the depilatoiy directly frwa or with a

roll-on ^plioator bottle; (3) distribution of the depilatory with the fijoger;

and (4) spreading the material with a nylon artist brush.

The depilatory was applied and allowed to reaain in contact with the alHn

and hair for 2, 5, 10, and 15 lainute intervals. The timing began after tte

entire area was exposed to the depilatory.

The methods of removal were: (l) wiping; off with a wet sponge; (2) wiping

off with a dry sponge; (3) scraping off with a tongue depressor; and (4.) rins-

ing off under warm tap water whfJLe wiping lightl;/- with a gauze sponge.

Four adult black cats were selected—r^, short coarse-hair females, and

2, long fine-hair females. The onl^*- intended variable was the Iwigth and

texture of hair.

This trial wa^ divided into four testing periods each separB,ted by a

three-veek interval or after the hair was back in and the areas ifere consid-

ered covered. Each period began with clipping both sides of each cat with a



Rufflber 10 Oeter blods, as outlined on Pl^xte I, The lotion fom of Keet was

applied on the left side and the ©reaa foisa vas applied on the sight side of

the four dtosignatsd areas. A, B, C, an«l D (Plate I),

In the first testing period, t'le depilatoiy was applied to all four areas

with a tongue depressor, allowed to reaain in contact for 2 ainutes, and

reiaoved by wiping with a wet sponge. Three weeks later, in -the aeecnd testing

period, Seet was again applied to the sacje areas with or from a roll-on

applicator bottle, i-emaJjied in cont;ict for 5 minutes, aiid was leaoved with

a djy gauze sponge. In the third teat, still using the same 4. sata, the

^pilatoiy was spread on the areas with the finger and in 10 minutes it was

sci-aped off with a tongue depressor. For tfie last test, the depilatoiy was

spread over the satoe areas with an artist brush and reaaoved efter 15 minutes

by irmnlng warca water over the area while rubbing lightly with a geuse sponge.

Bsperiafintal Trial Niaaber 2

Trial Hvaaiber 1 results developed a pattern related to effectiveness of

method of application, contact timea, and fona of i'leet.

Four weeks were allowed to elapse, and the sajn© 4. cats used in Sjq^rLmental

Trial Nijiaber 1 vej^e used again to stu^y 5 and 10 minute eaposure periods of the

lotion, applied with the finger and removed under running water while wiping

with a gause sponge. At this time it appeared that these two expoeuie peri-

ods were working beet, if the depilatojj'- was applied or spread over the areas

with the finger tip and removed under wajm iiinning water. The four-week

intejval between the Uro testing periods tJ.lov;ed the cats to i-ecover com-

pletely with a new growth of hair. This trial was to study the cosiparative

efficieapy for each of these contact times with the lotion and to further

•valixate the aforementioned application and removal techniques.



Both sides of the eats vsre again ellppod and areas A, B^ C, and D

(Plate I) were exposed to 5 ffllnutes on the left side and 10 miautes on the

right side, Secondaiy areas, si«rh as the feet, ears, over the hip (trochanter

ttajor), over the knee (stifle joint), and the shoulders, were ajl.l exposed at

this time to the depilatoiy for the sBjce tinie periods. After a second foui*-

veek vaitlng period this saae procedure vaa tried again.

Experiiaental Trial Number 3

From close observance of the results of the previous tvo trials, it was

decided to investigate laore thoroughlj'' the respective efficiency of the 5 and

10 ainute contact tidies. This was necessitated by the variance in hair reaoval

effectiveness. Sometijnes all the hair was reiaoved, wh.lle in other inst-ances

very little was removed.

For th3.s trial, 6 gray cats were selected for their specific length and

textitie of hair. There were 4 adult oats and 2 kittens (Table l).

All cats were prepared as in pre\iioiis trials, the left side receiving the

5 Minute and the ilght side the 10 miniite exposure to the depilatoiy lotion,

applied with the linger, and reiaovod with a gauze spoiage under wajcm tap water.

The four prlmaiy sites A, B, C, and r* (Plate 1) were used to fully

evaluate and rate the respective efficiency of hair reooval. hlach site was

eoqposed four times, with a three-week interval between each application.

Efficiency of hair rejaovrd of each area was rated by the neatness and by

counting all priaaiy hair remaining on each of the 3x3 «a plots. The total

was divided i^ nine, and this number was then recorded as "priiaajy hair remalja-

ing per square centimeter. * TMs numerical value was transposed to denote the

•ffioien^ of hair reooval. The three classifications of efficiency wem



excellent, fair, and poor* A site was rated excellent when to 2 primary

hairs remained per square eentiAWter and if the genexol area was left elean

and smooth. If 2 to 4, primaiy haii^ remained per square centimeter and the

area presented a elean smooth surTaee, it was considered fair. The classifi-

cation of poor vas tised for sites on vhieh the area was not dean and had U

or more priBiaiy hairs remaining per square centiaeter.

At the same time, the feet, scrotum, shoulders, ears, hips, and knees of

all oats vere also being depilated and rated. Again, the areas on the left

received the 5 minute e:xposure to the depilatoiy and the areas on the right

and serotvun received 10 minutes of contact.

Ibqperiaental Trial Number U

A family of 6 white short-hair oats were utilized for this e3q)erimental

trial. There were 5 kittens and 1 adult female (Table l). The kittens were

bom while the female was being held in the isolation ward and were 10 weeks

old and weaned before the trial began so that each could be held in a separate

cage.

This trial was primarily designed to study both the immediate and the

long-teia effect on cats of repeated application and prolonged contact of the

chemleal depilatozy on the skin and hair.

The left side of all 6 oats wa^ clipped, and the depilatoiy was then

applied to areas A, B, C, and D (Plate I) with an exposure period of 15 min-

utes. After 15 minutes the mass (depilatoiy and hair) was rinsed off, and

after the sites were allowed to diy the areas were observed for any undue

responses. If any side reaction was stispected or developed, skin sections

were taken, fixed in 1% buffered foaoalin, and slides wow prepared for

mioTOscopic study. This procedure was repeated 3 times with 10 day inteawals
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b«tWB«n tests, the depilatory being allowed to remain on the skin for each

successive testing period for 30, 4.5, and 60 minutes, respectively.

The feet, ears, and scrotua were also observed for their respective

oensitivity to the depilatozy. The left front feet and left cars were sub-

jected to the depilatoiy for 15 minutes. The right front feet, right ears,

and the scrotuos were all allowed a 30 minute ejcposure period. Cat n-umber 4-1

had an ingrown toenail and tliis foot wac not used until it was healed.

All applications during this trial were done without tranquilizers,

sedatives, or anesthetics. When skin sections were taken, the cats wei«

given a general anesthetic, the specimen surgically excised, and incisions

were sutured with Number 36 stainless steel wire and removed on the ninth dajr,

one d£^ before each sueoaeding test.

Experimental Trial Number 5

This trial, using 6 adult cats, was to study the effects of the depilatoiy

on sursical wound-healing (Table l). The areas chosen were those which ai«

most often encountered in surgical procedures: (l) midline abdominal, caudal

to the umbillcusj (2) lateral abd««dnal wallj (3) lateral srzrCace of pelvic

l*gj i.A) thoracic wall, at the seventh intercostal space; and (5) the plantar

end volar surfaces of the feet.

The effects on e35»erimantal incisions had been noted to a very limited

extent where skin sections were taken during previous trials. AH surgical

procedures in this «Qq)erixQental trial were done under general anesthesia.

The svirgieal sites were then prepared by clipping xdth a Number 10 Oster

blade. One half of the area was further shortened with a Number 40 Oster

blade, and the remaining half was cleared of hair with the depilatoiy applied

with the finger which was allowed to remain on the site for 10 minutes, and
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then refficved with a gauze sp<mge under waua t^ vater. The entire area was

thaa scrubbed with a iieutx'al Ph detergent (Phisoheoc), and an alcoholie qua^

texnazy aimorluia oos^ound pack was applied to the surgical site. The paok

remained in plaoe for 10 minutes prior to aafcing the incisions.

The incisions were aiade only through the skin and, whenever possible,

were 3 inches in length, extending through both the clipi«d and tJie depilated

areas* The incisions were sutured with Buoiber 3^ stainless steel viz« and the

stitches rejaoved on the tenth day.

The one eocception to the above described procedure was the dearlJig and

incising of the plantar and volar sujfaces of the feet. In these instances,

the feet were not clipped prior to depilation. The incisions were approxi-

nately ^ inch long and were icade vertically over the deep digital flexor ten-

dons. These incisions were not sutured, but allowed to heal as open wounds.

This trial was divided into 3 testing periods, with 10 day intervals. In

the first period, the plantar and volar siirfaees of the f€»t were depilated,

incisod, and allowed to heal. Ten days later, the ventrel abdominal and the

thoracic walls weie lised for the second testing joeriod. The lateral abdoalnal

walls and the lateral surface of the legs were used for the third and final

testing period.

EscperiBiental Trial Number 6

Begrowth of hair following depilation had been noted throughout this

study but it was considered neoassajy to observe the rate of growth to eoja-

plete reooveay with hair without the many variables in prerviovis trials, auoh

as different escposure tiiaes, surgical Intervention, and repeated applications.

•'"Phisohex"} Wintiop Laboratories, New loric, S. I.
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Twelve female adult eats were used in this trial (Table l). Six vert

used in the ^rlng and suiaaer and 6 in the fall and winter, thus giving

seasonal hair coat variations.

The hair on the sides of each cat was shortened with a Nuaber 10 Oster

blade, then depilated, using a constant 10 minute eontaot time at 7 day inte]>>

vals. The area depilated and proceduz« corresponded to area explained on

Plate II.

Begrowth of hair was checked daily, noting the day on which eonplete

recovejy was accoa^jlished. For clarity, "recovery" in this study is defined

as that time when the depilated area could no longer be differentiated from

the surrounding area.

The data gained from this controlled study was ccaapared and correlated

with the results of previotxs trials to see if the saae growth rate occurred.

By utilizing different colors, ages, lengths of hair, and different seasons,

an atteiqpt was made to duplicate all conditions encountered in previous trials.

Experimental Trial Number 7

This trial included 7 eats which were used to examine advisability of

using the depilatoiy over and aroimd freshly made wounds, over abscessed

areas tender to the touch and extremely painful if any pressure was applied,

and areund and over wounds of several days' duration giving indication that

an infection was or had been present.

Four experimental wounds were made on U separate cats to study the most

feasible method of using the depilatoiy to clear the edges and the inanediate

area siurrounding fresh wounds. Sodium pentobarbital was given intravenously

to effect, and without any further preparetions a 3 inch incision was made

on the lateral abdominal wall. The skin was loosened and separated from the
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underlying tissue by blunt dissection until a flap of skin was appai«nt. The

area beneath the skin was then packed with a sterile gauze sponge and the edges

pulled in apposition with stay sutures placed an inch apart. At this tiias, a

scissor was used to shorten the hair over the wound. The depilatory was then

applied liberally upon and around the edges of the incision and allowed to

remain on the area for 10 minutes. The depilatory and hair weie then removed

by flushing the area with waiai water and wiping with a gauze spongej the sterile

gauze sponge was then ramoved and the site flushed with sterile saline. The

incision was sutured with l^umber 36 stainless steel wire and allowed to heal

for 10 days, at which time the sutures were removed. The eats were under veiy

close scrutiny following arousal fkhu the anesthetic. This step was taken to

Check any indication of discomfort. Excessive chewing, licking, or scratching

post surgically was considered post application discomfort. With the sterile

gauze pack omitted, this same procedure was repeated two mow times using two

different cats.

During this study period, 2 oats with old wounds aiound the head and neck

were received. The age of the wounds was not deteimined, but at the time of

arrival an active infection was present and the areas weie heavily scabbed and

matted with hair. Prior to any other cleaning, the depilatoiy was applied to

the matted area and wound edge and allowed to remain on for 10 minutes, making

sure that all hair was in contact with depUatoiy before starting the timing.

The debris, depilatory, and hair were removed by rinsing under warm water and

wiping with a sponge until the area was cleared and then dried. These ar«as

were then flushed with sterile saline and allowed to heal as open wounds.

This trial was used to determine the usefulness of the depilatory in a situan

tion that is so often encountered in veterinary medical practice.

Two cats were received with paranal abscesses. In these cases, the
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depilatezy i^as applied to the area without clipping or shortening of the hair*

It was left on the area for 10 xoinutes, again starting the tiailng after the

entire area vas exposed to the depilatozy, and removed with a gauze sponge

vhile flushing the area with water.

Along with Judging hair removal efficiency, this trial was made to see if

the cats would resist the manner of application and removal of the depilatory.

Esjjerlmental Trial Number 8

This trial was a long-tenn endeavor, using the cats from previous trials,

that had demonstrated any type of side reactions, to detezmine post application

effects which might occur to the skin and hair within a six-month waiting

period. The effects looked for were change in hair texture, color, length,

and density. Also, the skin was inspected at weakly intervals to see if any

type of deiaatitis appeared on or around any of the areas of depilation.

Part II

After a variety of techniques of application, tine of exposure and removal

had been tried, evaluated and rated in Part I, Part II was begun. In this

Part, the depilatory was applied and evaluated for neatness, efficiency of

hair removal, and sensitivity on four other species of animals and 4,6 addi-

tional cats.

If any local irritation occtirred, skin sections were taken to be studied

microscopically.

In every instance, except on the cats, the depilatory was applied with

the finger without any previous shortening of the hair with a clipper or

scissor, allowed to remain on the skin for 10 minutes, and removed with a

gauze sponge or sponge while running warm water over the areas.
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REVIEW (F LITEBATUBE

There vas a vexy limited amount of literature available concerning chemical

depilation and its uae in preparing surgical patients. The literature available

vas most often from the field of human medicine* This literature review is

Intended to show the historic use of chemical depilation and its present use

in both human and veteri-naiy medicine. The most commonly used depilatories

covered in this review are the sulphides and the thioglycollates and the tran-

sition from their intended use in the cosmetic field to the fields of sui^iy

and medicine.

lust (23) in his review reported that chemical resnval of hair has been

known and practiced since ancient times. Methods were described showing that

the primitives used mineral, vegetable, or animal matter in ointjuent and paste

fozm to remove hair or prevent its regrowth. Singeing also was practiced, but

not to the extent as was the abovementioned concoctions.

Ebell (6) lists in The Papyrus Ebers, a rich source of antique medical

recipes and arts, it«w such as "burnt leaf of lotus in oil," "shell of to3>-

toise with the fat of hippopotamus," and "the blood of oxen and goats mixed

with malchite" to z«BK>ve hair from the body.

Chaplet (3), Downing (j^), and Friedman (9) disclosed that many attthoil-

tative religious orders, due to social customs among the civilizations of the

Jfediterranean and Orient between 2it00 and 3000 B.C., subscribed to the removal

of body hair. Methods of hair remorval were not revealed for this period of

histoiy.

Hesse (18) and Volk and Winter (27) wrote of an early and well-known

depilatoiy, Hhusma Turcortum, a mixture of oipiment (a natural arsenic tri-

Bulphide), quick lime, eaid starch in paste form with water, which was used
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extensively by Oriental harem women and Is used today by certain African

tribes*

Prlgot and Frolx (22) were of the belief that the main obstacle to the

derelopment of a safe chemical for depllatlon is the similar character of hair

and skin in that both contain Iceratin and are svibject to attack by the same

chemical agents in approximately the sane degree.

Moore and Koppenhoefer (17) and Janistyne (1^.) described how metallic

sulfides were used for coaaetic depllatlon for a long time but that they had

a bad or objectionable odor, were unreliable in their action, and had a high

incidence of local irritation and systemic toxicity.

Gillespie (11) studied the depilatoxy activity of various chemical com-

pounds, and stated that the metallic stilphides act on hair in the following

manner: keratin is lysed with a reduction of the -S-S bonds and then by

splitting of the keratin bundles by absorption of water.

Pitesty and Last (19) described the hair of the cat as being "soft and

luxuriant with the ability to quickly clog mechanical clippers." Shaving

was described as being "slow and traumatic." Since cats are very popular

as laboratoiy animals, there e^jpeared a need for a better and a faster neans

of removing the hair, such as a chemical depilatoxy. With these shortcomings

in mind, barium sulphide was tried and mixed with detergents such as Dreft,

Tide, and Swirl. This mixture was applied not only to eats but also was

investigated on dogs, monkeys, and mice. The results were vexy encouraging,

showing vexy little irritation, and no del^y in wound-healing when used prior

to surgery.

Borum (2) observed the effects of barium sulphide on laboratoiy mice, and

found that it increased hair growth, especially the dai4»r hair, and caused

considerable local irritation.
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Flesoh and Eothman (8) had found from previoiia investigations that various

irritants influenced a new ^cle of hair growth on mice. The irritants studied

aad evaluated were ultraviolet light, rubbing of the skin, and plucking of the

hair.

*^ Stk^» (15) reported the use of barium sulphide for the preparation

of fauBsuan surgical patients. It was aixed with starch, zinc oxide, and powdered

soap. Before each use, it was made into a paste-oonsisteney with water and

^plied directly to the skin, usin^ a tongue depressor, and removed by rinsing

the area with water. Bariun sulphide was also mixed with 10^ glycerin and

water and suooessfully used to prepare skin for autografting.

Stoves {ZA), Stoves (25), and Itosenthal and Oster (23) all Mentioned the

fact that as the thioglycollates were introduced into the depilatoiy field a

wliable, relatively safe, and non-toocic chemical depilatory became available.

Investigations with these preparations disclosed properties that suggested

their use for preoperative hair removal in sm^ioal practice.

Vestal (26) and his associates used a choaiical depilatory as early as

1952, so this aspect is not new in the medical field. The preparation used

was a thioglycoUate, the proprietaiy name of which was not mentioned. His

report represented experimentation with /^bO human patients, and was used on

surgery of traumatic wounds. In extensive wounds, the area was packed with

sterile gauze and the skin covered with the depilatory cream, applied with a

tongue depressor, and removed by wiping off with a wet sponge, which removed

all the hair and cleared the area of all foreign material and detritus as

well. Postoperative observation revealed no hair-follicle plugging, ingrown

hair, or papule formation.

Fruton and Clark (lO) and Mercer (16) described the action of the

thioglycollates as a disintegration of hair by chemically njjturing the
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-S-S linkage, converting the eyatlne in keratin to cysteLne.

Dx«y«r (5) outlined the con^jlete reaction of the thioglyco3J.ates in the

follofe-itig manner: oalciuti tliioglycollate, in partictdar, specificalV attaoked

the keratin of hair fiber and broke it down into its lespeetive aaino aeidsj

calcim thioglyeollat© is water soluble, and because of this physical chetiical

property its ijction could be halted almost iaraed-lately with water at 50°C,

Calcium thioglycollate would coB5>letely destroy hair fiber if left in contact

for several hours. The intrf.oate action of calciian thioglycollate was the

dissolving of sderoproteins. The so-called intercellular cement was attacked

first, with the result that fibers in the initial stages of bi«akdown could

be separated into their constituent elejuente by light pressu». In the early

sta^s, the cuticle blisteji^d before separating into frsgrnents which still

showed the boundajy raaricings of the scales. Even when the cuticle was still

intact, the effect of the depilatojy in the cortical cells could be observed

through it. When the affected Imirs were mounted in water and subjected to

pressure under a coverslip, the cox-ticaJ. cells tended to divide and the

medulla disintegrated or broke down into medulleay discs. Hair from the

bo{^- of the bulldog and tail of a horse were most resistant, whereas wool

and the hair fibers from collies were broken down much faster.

In I960, Irwin (13) evaluated thioglycollates on domestic animals as an

adjunct to sui^geiy. The product «aployed was another proprletaiy compound

which was initially made for use in the cosmetic field. In tl)e lejorfced

findings, it was found to cause some irritation when applied to tl-ie scrotum

of dogs and. eats. When applied to oats, bristle (primaiy-guard) hairs weie

hard to remove. It was recommended that cats should not be eajjosed to this

preparation until a 1 hour patch test for sensitivity could be run. The

skin of Friesen-Holstein calves reacted violently to this product, chiefly
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on the .nojv-^ianeat^ areas. I-IicroscopiciiL2^, tho2« was a tendsaey for local

pvstules foiaiation, with disiiitegration of epitbsllal tissue, ©ngoi^d capil-

laries, ©d«ma, and p«rivasoxJ.ar cuffing,

Prigot et al. (21) in 1962 reported his findings on a pzcprletaiy cca&-

pound, Sui"s<ax,l contaiQing calcitim thioglycollabe and sp«cificalJ^ con^iounded

for use in himea jsadiciiie. This report evaluated 515 hvaaan patients. The

BTiiglcal prooediires necessitated depilation of sH regions of the body. Tbi

si^rioritj of the cream over shaying was established in 4.70 of the 526 appli-

cations. Hair was redovod from body crevices, inflaaed or sensitive areas,

and around lacerations with rs^jidlty and without discomfort. In plastic

surgery and autografts of the skin, thei« was no interfeience with the "take*

of the graft. A low order of alleiganici-ty was found in 100 patiamts. Side

reactions were reported in only 37 of 526 applications.

Price (20) in making suggestions for iaprovajaents in veterinaiy surgeay,

indicated that an effective, econojrdcal pi»paration for ehenical depilation

of surgical sites has long been sought.

Anocy (1) and Finerti' £L^* (7) both in recent years have tiled to

evaluate sereral congpounds with no sound rscoiauendations.

Greenstein (12) in I964 used the same product that PrLgot et al . uaed la

1962 on hvanan patients; in this instance, an attempt was nad> to evaluate its

pi^ticabnity whan used on veterinajy patients. He stated that it was chemi-

cally self-limiting and that the hair was removed to the base of the follicle.

This depilatory was tried on orthopedic sui^geijr^ sur^iy of the face and eye,

and ear suigeiy. No allergenic reactions were reported, but he still advised

a patch test for patients, especially oats, with histories of allergies. The

^"Suigex"; Crookes Barnes Laboratories, Inc., Wa;^'ne, H. J., TJ. S. A.
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sulBals included in this stvu^ vers dog, eat, rat, mouse, rabbit, monk^,

and a cow. The nianber of each was not stated.

EESUIITS

2bq)erlra»ntal Tilal Number 1

It became veiy apparent, after the fiirst 128 applications, that the

lotion fozm had inoie desirable features than the cream: The lotion spread

with greater ease, was relatively easy to control and maintain within a pre-

deteimlned perimeter, and required a significantly less amotint to cover the

areas. It requix«d approximately 4, ounces of lotion or 1 00 for each site,

as eompared to 7 ounces of ereaa for this experimental trial. In debezsdnlng

the most suitable n^thod of application of the two fozms of Neet, lotion and

cream, it was decided that the prdLme factor would be their respective effec-

tiveness in hair removal. Other points considered were ease of application,

neatness of area following depilation, and time consumed to sufficiently

cover an area. Spreading or distributing the depilatozy with the finger was

far si^erlor to any mechanical means tried. It was noted that after repeated

exposure the fingernails became soft. This was remedied by wearing a finger

eot» Vith this method, a mi ni inal amount of time was required to oxpose aa

area to the depilatory and following removal the area was outlined more dis-

tinctly, indicating better e:q)Osxire of the hair to the depilatory with re-

eulting greater effieientqr of hair removal. 3h all instances, the cream

form of Neet was more difficult to spread and eonstaned moi« time to suf-

ficiently expose the hair, and the hair-removing efficiency was far below

that of the lotion even thorigh both forms were svqpposed to have the same per-

centage of calcium thioglycollate. Other means of application tried wer«
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imsatisfaetoxy and W8z« not Txs«d in ths rwnainlng experiiii0ntal trials* The

tongue depressor was too large and cumbersome to work on the small testing

sitesj the roll-on applicator bottle did not dispense a sufficient amount of

the depilatoiyj and the nylon artist brush was found to be too pliable to

work the depilatory into the hair for sufficient e3q)osure.

The 2 minute contact time was never adequate to remove hair without

undue pulling or scraping of the mass with some mechanical device such as

the fingernail, a tongue depressor, or a day sponge. Even following these

drastic measures, the areas were unclean and many patches of hair remained

and received a poor rating. The 5 minute contact time with the lotion foia

of Neet was ample to remove the hair from all areas except on cats with a

•oarse hair coat. The cream fozsi did not remove hair effectively in 5 mia*

tztes, regardless of hair coat or texture. Thus far, 10 and 15 minute appli-

cations of lotion or cream removed all secondazy and most of the prijnazy hair

frcffli all areas, although some primary hair stubble could be distinguished on

sites where the hair was dense and eoaz-se such as the thoracic wall and back.

The 15 minute contact time was actually st^erfluous since it aocoj4>li8hed the

same result as the 10 minute exposure.

At this time, it was also noted that both foxms of the depilatoxy were

removed with about the same ease but the most effective method was to flush

off the mass of depilatory and hair with warm water and at the same time wipe

over the area lightly with a gauze sponge. Since the mass alws^ys became sliok

and aliiqy, the roughened surface of the gauze sponge greatly facilitated the

removal. This method also eliminated the possibility of irritating or damaging

the skin by scraping with a tongue depressor or rubbing with a day sponge. In

this coxmeetion, it was also noted that water halted the action of Neet alBU>3t
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iamftdlately and was anothar safaguaid for possible irritation from depilatory

Z«sidl2SS*

EaqpTlmBntal Trial Nianber 2

All areas veii^e shaxply outlined, signifying a high degree of effectiveness

but again, as in £«xpexliDBntal Trial Number 1, the 5 minute exposure was not

sufficient to remove all hair. The secondaiy hair was removed, but much pri-

maiy hair and manj guard hairs remained on dense az«as. This was especially

noticeable on eats with short-coarse hair.

The 10 minute application time removed enough hair to be rated as excel-

lent, regardless of hair coat, texture, or length. The hair from the ears

vas removed easily and effectively with either exposure time. All additional

areas tested in this trial also indicated that 5 minute exposvir© V(.^£ not suf-

ficient to effectively remove aJ.l hair.

£speriDsntal Trial NuBiber 3

All 10 minute exposure periods, regardless of area or hair coat, were

rated excellent. When evaluating and rating the 5 minute ejqjosure periods,

50 out of the 268 applications i«ceived a fair rating. The greatest dif-

ficulty was in removing hair frcsa eats with short, coawe, dense hair. The

depilatoiy cleared the sites of all secondaiy "wool" hair with both time

periods, but was unable to completely remove all the guard hair*

fbq^erimental Trial Number U

Close observation of all areas after 755 applications revealed U major

side-reactions. These include eiythema, inflammation of the subcutaneous
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tissue, inflajanatojy «xudate, and phjysloal discomforts (which include shak-

ing of head and pruritus). It appeared that the feet, ears, and scrotum

might have a greater susceptibility to the depilatory than other areas of

the bo<^, even though other areas of the body vreie involved (Table U)»

No acute reactions were noted when the depilatory was left on the skin

and hair of the \x>dy wall for all the contact times included in this axperi-

MKit. Cat number 4-1 exhJ.bited erythema of the skin of feet and the rib cage,

physical discomfort indicated by shaking of the head when the depilatoiy was

in contact with the ears and ear oanal indicating that this particular cat

might be allergic to this conpound. All of the above mentioned reactions

were transitory and very slight. There was no licking, biting, or scratching,

and within 15 minirtes the redness disappeared from the feet and rib cage. The

cat exhibited discomfort only as long as the depilatory was in or on the ears,

and as soon as the depilatojy was washed out and the ear canal was allowed to

air day, the head shaking ceased and the eat exhibited no further annoyance.

The ears showed no redness or tenderness follm^ing removal of the depilatory.

Microscopic sections of skin from the rib cage were oolleotied and sttidied

vrith no pathologjr noted. The incisions made while collecting the skin sections

were sutured, and all healed witlaout any incidence. None of the kittens in

this experimental trial exhibited undue sensitivity to any of the contact

times.

Esperimentsl Trial Humb«r 5

All skin incisions healed without incidence except aa. two occasions y/bea.

the incision site was found open on the night of the second day and several

sutures veiB missing. These incisions were re-sutured and healed without

undue delay. Regarding the effect of the depilatoiy on wound-healing, the
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advantages and disadvantages of clipping and depllation cocrpared favoz^ly.

It vas noted that the area iamediately sunounding each suture was always

slower to re~cover with hair. The area which was depilated was always smooth

and clean and apposition of the skin was made ea^.

E2q)erlsiental Trial Nuaber 6

k ^ntj definite pattern was developing for retum of hair follotfing

depllation depending on hair type and age of the cats.

There was a coii;)lete recovezy of hair in 8 to 10 days on cats with fine

hair, 12 to 20 days on eats with coarse hair, and kittens 7 to 8 days. The

majoilty of cats irere depilated in the spring months, during the natural shed-

ding season. The fine hair was associated with long-hair breeds of cats, and

•Uj* coarse hair was found on tabbies or short-hair cats. There were laoie

primaiy hairs on tabbies than on long-hair oats. Primary hair was always

slower to xetuzn to an area; on the average, it took about two days for the

guard hair to indicate any regrowth. Hair removed during the fall and winter

months returned to a coi!5)lete re-cover approximately 3 days sooner than hair

removed in the spring. Kittens demonstrated a shorter recovery period than

the adults, regardless of season, hair, coat, or length.

Ibqjerimental Trial Number 7

When the depllatozy was applied to and around the iBBoedlate edge of

open wotmds, packed first with a sterile day sponge, and held in place with

stay sutures, it caused no physical distress or discomfort to the cats. The

hair was removed effectively, leaving the area free of hair, debris, and

detritus. Wbe;. the procedure was repeated, omitting the gavize sponge pack,
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cats niuaber 7-3 aa<3 7-4 axhibiteo irritatlca by uneasineas and axinoyaxiOQ and

by constantly liaking the sxii^ical sites. The exposuw of tii© subcutaneous

tissue to tho depilatoiy wag the pxobable cause of this irritation. Tvalve

houi'S post surgically, the signs of physical dlsccjssfort were no longer observed

but the areas by then had beooiae infloi^imd and edeiaatous and subsequently healed

about 4^ hours slower than the areas which were proteoted frosi the depilatojy

and packed with the sponge.

Hhen the depilatojy waa rubbed into end ar-ouid open wounds which were

dirty, heavily scabbed, and with an aotive infection present, the depilatoiy

cleaned ttp these sites veiy satisfactorily. The reaoval technique was Bxjp"

plamented by using sterile isotonic saline as the rinsing agent. The wounds

appeared to heal faster than nonaally, and the oats laado no attea5)t to scratch

the wound duriag exposure to or following rsx&oval of the depilatojy.

The cats with the painful paranal abscesses did not resist the application,

or eaposure peilod, or handling, but opposed the removal veiy veheaently. The

reason for this resistance cannot be explained except that the depilatoiy

jnight have gained entztmce to subcutaneous tissues*

fixperioental Trial lIuiKber 8

Ik) long-tezm post application effects were noted throughout this trial.

The areas of depHation could not be detected by looking at the hair or the

skin. There was no change in hair color, teocture, length, or relative quan-

tiigr. The skin showed no e:ccessive djyness, aoistnoss, or thickening.

SonuLtlon of Side-Beactions

All side-reactions were noted and followed as long as the eats involved
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were ttsed for eacpeiiffientation. If any 3ide-i«action occurred, it was allot/ed

to heal or return to noiaal without any laddication. Type of side-reactions,

nuober of -iia&s eaah. occurred, and aiea involved were tabulated on Table 3

under tho following headings; er/th«ma, Inflacmiatozy exudate, Ijiflaamation

of the subcutaneous tissue, and ph/sieal dlscoiafort (which ineltidfts pruritus

and head shaking).

Tberd vers 5 instances of transitoiy ezythKoa and all oeourrod on oat

number A.-1} three of thsse were seen on the lateral thoracic wall when the

depilatoiy was in contact for 30, A5, ond 60 minutes respectively, and twice

on the dorsal surface of the foet whtan the lotion was left on for 15 and 30

minutes. This skin redness disappeai«d within 15 minutes after reiaoval of

the depilatoiy cuod caused no damage to the areas involved.

Inflammatojy exudate appeared on botJi feet of oat number 1-2 24, hours

after the depilatoij' was applied and allowed in contact for 15 minutes. The

serotim of cat number 3-A appeared dry 4B hours after removal of the depila-

toiy. The lotion in this instance was left on for 10 minutes. Jill 3 in-

stances of inflamaatoiy e^cudate cleared up with no discernible discoofoit

to either eat.

Inflammation of the subcutaneous tissvie was demonstrated on eats number

7-3 and 7-r4 when the depilatoiy was allowed to cotae in contact with this

tissue, Thfl incision healed at a slower than nonual rate but caused no detri-

mental aftereffects or discomfort to the cats. Both of these occurrences

followed a 10 minute e^q^osure to the lotion.

There wore 5 instances of what was considered as outward physical dis-

comfort. Ten xoinute contact times of the lotion to the shoulder of cat num-

ber 3-2, to the feet of cat number 3-5, and to the hip of cat number 3-.^ all
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showed signs of pruritus eachibited by intense scratching. Cat nunber 4^1

shook its head continuously while the lotion was left in the ear canals for

15 and 30 inlnute periods. The head shaking stopped as soon as the lotion was

washed out.

SuBffiLRiy of Hair Reinnval Efficient

This stu<^ also included a eonplete tabulation of the efficiency of hair

removing ability, rated as excellent, fair, or poor. This appraisal included

the azea to which depilatoxy was applied, number of applications to each of

these areas, and the total rating (Table 4.), The rating of excellent was given

all 10 minute exposures using either the lotion or cream, 5 minute exposures

using lotion on cats with fine hair, and all applications for longer periods

than 10 minutes. Fair ratings included 5 minute exposures of lotion on cats

with coarse hair and 5 minute exposures of cream on short and long hair cats.

The rating of poor was given to all 2 minute applications.

Part II

After completion of Part I, 80 additional applications were made on four

different species of animals. Forty-six of this total were on cats presented

for clinical treatment.

Seventy-six of the total z«ceived an excellent efficiency rating, leaving

the aki n smooth and free of hair and debris. There were four poor ratings

(Table 5), all four occiirring on a horse when the depilatoxy was applied on

the extensor surface of the knee and pastexn joint.

One Holstein cow vexy obviously reacted locally to the depilatozy as it

was being removed. It became obvious that some of the pigmented layer of the
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epithelium was injured and being exfoliated. Fifteen ninutea after rwaoral

of the chemical, the skin becatne moist and oozed tissue flviid and the area was

vaxmr to the touch than the siirxoiinding area. The following day, 2A hours

following depilation, the» was an aecumulation of dehydrated exudate. The

skin also appeared vejy much thiok»ned on these areas, bpeoimens for micro-

seopic exaffiination weze taken on the first de^, immediately following depilap*

tion, and again on the third day as the diyness and sealiness were disappear-

ing. On the fourth day the area appeared noitnal, hair was beginning to retxxm,

and the incisions were healing without intexl'erenoe. The hair was all re*

turning by the ninth day, and by the ti*elfth day the area was considered re-

eovered. The sutures were removed on the twelfth dsy, and the wounds were

all healed with good apposition.

The depilatejy applied to the ears of dogs left them clean, bright, and

jfree of odor. No irritation resulted, nor was there any physieal discomfort

exhibited by the dogs.

DISCUSSION

Sinee I^et was available in a lotion and a cream fom it was considezed

of major importance to find out which one would woric x,he best. Several inves-

tigators had used the oream fozms of depilatories but none had used the lotion.

Greenstein (12) and liwin (13) both used a cream foia with favorable re-

sults but it was noted that both prepared the area of depilation by first

dipping it with a Number 40 Oster blade (surgioal blade), which might have

iMMA tte reason for svsch good results being reported. Clipping with a sur-

gical blade followed by further depilation was actually wasted effort. The

difficulties encountered when clipping an area was one of the pflj n xeasons
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for tiylng a chemioal depilatoiy. In modem veterinaiy sui^gexy it is an

accepted procedui© to prepare aa area by using a so-called "suxigical blade"

without euoy further shortening or hair removal metk}d3.

In this atudy the hair vas 5^itiall7 shortened with Nuzaber 10 Oster

blades which were faster, did not clog vgp as easHy, and were less eixpensive

than liiuDber Jfi Oster blades. Following clipping, the depilatozy was applied

to the reaaining hair and skin. Under these conditions, the lotion form of

the depilatojy Naet vas more advantageous than the cream fona. The lotion

spread with greater ease because it was in a ntoie liquid state and appar-

taitlif had greater hair vretting ability. The lotion fona, therefore, did not

reqxiire as mueh time or effort to cover an area and there was greater control

over the depilatoxT'. In other words, in order to secure the same or equal

results frcxu the oreaa iind reiioove the hair as well as the lotion, it had

first to be converted to a lotion consistency by pressure, friction, and skin

tes^rature. This stui^ indicated that the lotion foza was the more effective

of the two fozms when a Number 10 Oster blade was used to shorten the hair.

Either foxm pez€'onE»d satisfactorily if a Number ^0 Oster blade was chosen*

Irwin (13), Prigot si^. (21), and Gieenstein (12) all suggested the

best method of applying the depilatoiy was with a tongue dopiessor. This

again might be true when using the cream form of a depilatory. In this in-

vestigation, howerer, it was found that the cream was difficult to spread

evenly with a tongue depressor, especially on small areas. The areas in this

8tu4y we» small and this fact may hare contributed to the difficulty. In

using this institaoent it was difficult to tell how much piessure was being

exerted, thus increasing the danger of damage to the under2yiiag tissue. In

all instances it took more depilatory and time to cover similar areas. The
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depUatozy, vhether it was the lotion or oream, was spread with the greatest

ease and efficiency when vising the finger. With the finger it was possible

to control the pressure exerted so as not to daaiage the tissue. The dexterily

of the finger made the application loore siire and zesulted in neater areas that

were shaiply outlined. The only disadvantage noted when using this method was

that the fingernail became soft after prolonged exposure, but this was reme-

died by u^ing a finger cot.

To guard against possible air exposure in partly filled containers, the

depilatory was kept and dispensed from a 50 cc plastic syringe in order to

preserve its hair removing capabilities and efficacy.

It has also been suggested by Prigot et al . (21), PrLgot and Froix (22),

Greenstein (12), and Irwin (13) that the depilatory should be removed with a

tongue depressor or dry cotton-tipped applicator. It was found that in order

to effectively remove all the depilatejy and hair mass with a tongue depressor,

the skin became reddened indicating a degree of irritation. The sharp hard

•dgt and rough surface of a tongue depressor could scratch and excoriate the

skin enough to possibly cause the irritation not present if a gentler method

were used. The simplest, easiest, quickest, and gentlest method found in this

etucbr was to rinse off the entire mass of hair, debris, and detritus with a

copious amoiint of wara water. To facilitate removal of the resioltant slick

slimy mass a gauze sponge was found to be very satisfactory. The gauze sponge

supplied the adhering surface needed to grasp the mass and remove it. The

flushing off with water also further cleansed the iBmedlate area and removed

the Inevitable excess left in and around the edge of the area when the depila-

tory was applied. Dr^er (5) found calcium thioglyeollate to be water soluble

and readily inactivated by the presence of 50°G water. This is another
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safeguard to insure against the possibilit;>'- of a residue of the depilatoiy that

might cause irritation vhan tiying to reuiove the depilatozy with a tongue de~

pxNsssor or dxy eooton-tip applicator stick. The effectiveness of water in

inaetivation of the depilatoiy was useful when the depilatory was inadvez^

tentlj applied to loucous oeinbranes or other sensitive arsas. loaedlate wasi>-

ing off with wazm water quickly inactivated the ohsnical and no iatsediate or

later discoiofort was discerned by the oat.

Prigot and Froix (22), Irwin (13), and Greenstein (12) all agreed that

the depilatory should be left on the hair and skin for 10 ainutes to attain

op'uiauci efficiency of hair ramoval. This tiae was also found to be effee~

tive in this study, with a few exceptions, when taking all variables into con-

aideration and tzying to arrive at one single exposure tiiae for repeated

•xcellence. The 10 minute contact was sufficient except vinder adverse con-

ditions such as found when attempting to depilate the extensor surface of the

•axpal joint and the extensor svirface of the metacazpal phalangal articvilation

on a horse. On these areas, a treiasndous number of coarse guard hairs are

congregated into swirls and vortexes in the noxmal hair stream and on these

areas 10 minute exposure to the depllatozy did not remove the hair and was

rated poor for the four atteapts made.

The tis» could be shortened if the depilatozy was continuously distri-

buted over the area with a circular motion of the finger. This procedure

seemed to expose the hair to new or unused depilatozy and zoade possible a 5

idnute contact time on an area where 10 minutes were needed before without

this measure.

Five minutes of contact was Just as effective as was the 10 minute con-

tact on cats with fine textiired hair and kittens. The time necessary to
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remove hair appeared to be proportionate to the relative ntacber of priiisoy

"gu&rd" hair in the hair coat.

A tiiTt of hair was exposed to the depilatoiy on a slide, eovez^d with a

coverslip, and obsarred under a microscope. The second&iy hair began to kink

end curl vithin 30 saconds, broke into fragments within 2 minutes, and wei«

completely disintegrated vithin 3 minutes. The priaaiy hair in the saae tuft

of hair did not eurl until 1 minute had elapsed, vacuoles appeared in the hair

shaft (medulla) within 3 minutes, and it began to break into fx-agments but was

not conpleteHj- disintegrated until 6 minutes had elapsed. The potential

effectiveness of depilation could be based i5)on the quantity of primary hair

on the area concerned. This was veiy explicitly illustrated on fine hair

eats where the most difficult areas to depilate were over the back whex« the

greatest number of guard hairs exist. Even when these considerations wew

taken into account, the most difficult hair could still be wtaoved with a

second application of the same time duration, a longer initial contact time,

or by continuoxisly distributing the depilatoiy over the area. In ilbajeriaantal

Trial Kumber A where cats were exposed to several different contact times

ranging from 15 to 60 minutes, it was noted that on none of the areas did

even as much as stubble remain, Greenstein (12) claimed that the depilatoiy

actually reaoved the hair to the base of the follicle without destztjying the

follicle. This was never verified in this study.

Skin sensitivity tests for this chemical was not deemed aecessaiy even

ttem^ this material had been incriminated iii several allergic responses by

previous investigators. Prigot fiJLJl. (21), Irwin (13), and Grwenstein (12)

oven went so far as to sgy that all suspected patients xd.th histoiy of pre-

vious allei^nle responses should bs patch tested by applying a small saiount
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o£ tud dspllatoiy aad allauli'^ it to zeuaLi on tbu skixt for &t Idaat on« hovir.

Irwin C13) evttn std.t«d Uiat a depilato:^ contdining o&lciua tkloglyeollate

should XkOt b« us«d on eats, froa tiid «vidAnce of this stui^, after 27!> ap-

plications on 41 different cats, thex« appears vezsr little logic in Ms cooi-

elusions. Air z«duC6£, the activit/ of tliid cJaiaBdoal, and if a .sbiaTI aoount

w«r« l«ft on the sklxi for 1 howc, it would onl^ diy and the cat could shake

it off with normal exei^cise. In veterina^ s\irser7 ths areas cust often

needed to be elea2«d of hair for sm-geiy are amall, and when imposed to the

depilatoiy for 10 minutes, instead of an hour as suggestad for a sensitivity

testy this would suffice for both a sensitivity test and depilation ynAifi>-.g

the area j^ea<^ for surgeiy if no i«£ipouse occuned. Onl^' 1^ side-x-eactions

weie observed out of the total oi' 875 applications. Six of which occuared

with 10 loinute exposure and nine with Biora than 10 uinutes. 1^1 reaotians

vex« adld, tzansiu^Qr, and caused no undue or noticeable af i<ereff&ct3 for up

to 6 oonths following the reaotioix. Sojoe patients W8i« uoi« sensitive than

others. Occasionally it was the saae cat that reacted, tifiw after tiute. One

violent local reaction occurred when the depilcitozy was applied to a Hoistein

cow* Irwin (13) also noted sueh an ezpejiience whan Le applied another calciua

tahioglycoliate depiiatozy. Izvin (13) stated that in his observation it was

the non-^igusanted area which reacted Ciost, but in this pi-esent study both

pi^asnted end non-pigiiiented areas reacted equally (Plate IV). Evmi though a

reaction did occur, the ixuusions joade whan coillecting •

fi'k? n sacaples iiatuediately

following rexaoval of the depilatozy and three d%-s hence healed without inci-

dence and noraal hair retvaned without acy cojEplications. But fioa the above

expeiuence it is reoouiaended that this d&pilatoiy containing caloiuja ihio-

gilycollate shoiild not be used on the Holstein breed.
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Vlhen the depilatoxy was used to prepaie sites for suigeiy, it was obseived

to free the areas of debris and hair and to leave the surface clean and smooth

without ovtts and nicks of the skin so often seen on clipped or shaved azeas.

All incisions healed without delay. Az«as noxnally difficult (or ixiaocessible)

to clip, especially the feet (Plate III), were cleared of hair and presented an

area that could be made surgically ready without hair interference as would be

true had the sane area bean dipped. The tine involved was minimal when con-

sidering the hair removing excellence. The depilatoiy cleaned the edges of

open wounds with ease but did cause some ii^ritation when allowed to contact

the subcutaneous tissue. It was therefore found hair ranoval was facilitated

if the edges of an open wound were held in fi5)po3itiQn with several stay su-

tures and the subcutaneous tissue protected with a gauze pack; this pzevented

its possible aoqjosure to hydrogen sulfide, an inherent product produced by

the depilatoiy when exposed to air and an agent which is a known tissue irri-

tant possibly the cause of the irritation to the subcutaneous tissue. Another

factor for this irritation might be due to the high alkalinity of this sol\>-

tion. The pH of this depilatoiy was 11.5 to 12.5.

The depilatoxy was also applied on and in the ears of eats and dogs. It

was applied and worked into the area with the finger or with a cotton-tipped

applicator if the canal was too small for the insertion of a finger. The

depilatoiy and hair were always flushed out with a copious aaovmt of water

and then allowed to air diy. In all cases it did an excellent job, and sur-

prisingly enough even reduced some of the odor associated with otitis externa.

The animals resisted the removal more than they did the application especially

if the water was cool and flushed too rapidly. Old wounds weie also cleaned

and cleared of hair, dirt, and other debris and there was scaoe indication
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that it might expedite healing.

After observing numerous applications the regrowth of hair on an area

which vae depilated could bo forecast vith a relative degree of accuracy.

Cats with fine textured hair were con^sletely and evenly re-covered in 8 to

10 deys, 12 to 20 dgys for eats with coawe hair, and kittens re-covered in

7 to 8 da^B. The later d^s in eaeh grot^ was found when eats were depilated

In the spring loonths whleh is the noxsial shedding season. The smaller numf>

bers indicated the cats depilated during the fall and winter months. Many

times the hair letiuaied more luxuriant and denser than the hair immediately

surrotmding the depilated areas, itegrowth hair was again veiy decidedly

linked with the season, and also the quantity of primajy hair was a factor.

Kittens were hard to forecast because the hair was always fine to the touch

and the guard hair were not as thick or predominant.

SUMM/VRT

It was found that to attain the highest degree of excellence for removing

hair with Neet, the hair was initially clipped with the hair stream using a

Hunber 10 Oster clipper blade. The lotion was then applied and ^lead in a

circular motion with the finger to evenly distribute and expose the hair*

The depilatoiy was allowed to remain in contact with the hair and skin for

10 minutes and then removed by thoroughly flushing off the mass of hair and

depilatoiy under wajsn running water. Other time periods weie acceptable and

did effectively remove the hair if the animal or case was well chosen. For

•xai^le, 5 minutes effectively removed the hair from kittens and adult cats

with fine textured hair, while an exposure time of 10 minutes would not

effectively remove hair from a horse where vortexes and swirls oecuiied as

on the extensor surface of the carpus.
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In Part I of «hia stucty, of a total of 875 applications, only 15 reac-

tions wei<d noted vhieh were oonsid&red due to tiae depilatozy. These reactions

vsre oonaidsrod mild aad transitoiy and included eiytheoa, pruxltus, inflaAh>

u&bOzy exudate, inflafiiciation of the suhoutaneous tissues, and shaking of the

head when the depilatozy was in the ear canal. No undue aftex^ffects were

noted. In Part II there was one local acute skin reaction Involving a Hoi-

stein oow. It was suggested that this eheudcal depilatoiy should not be used

on the Holstein breed of cattle without further investigation.

1^0 sensitivity tests vere advised if the area to bo cleared vas small*

It vas suggested that it would be better to depilate an area with a short 10

oinute e^qposuxe than to allow the depilatozy to retoain on an area for 1 hour

as would be sxiggested if a sensitivity test were run.

The action of this depilatoiy eould be halted iomediately with waxm water

at $0°C.

The depilatoxy did not interfere with wound healing, unless the depilatoiy

was allowed to eooe in contact with the underlying subcutaneous tissue and this

contact or interference could be prevented by washing iimi»diately with water

if suspected. To guaixi against possible eaq}osure to the subcutaneous tissue,

the wovinds were packed with a gauze sponge and the wound edges held in appo-

sition with several stay sutures. The clearing of the hair froa around open

wounds was consistently rated as excellent and the wovtnd was left dear of

dirt and other debris, with no damage to the cut edge or skin if the above

precautions vere taken.

Begrowth of hair after an area was cleared of hair followed a vex*' regular

pattezn. iireas were coi^letely re-covered with an even growth of hair in 3 to

10 days on oats with fine textured hair, 12 to 20 daya for cats with coarse
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hair, and on kittens in 7 to 8 da^s. The longer period of doys, in each

g3X>vtpf occurred during the spring months, the natural shedding season, and

the smaller numbers were noted during the fall and winter months when the

eoats were heavy and new hair was present. Kittens did not exhibit as much

variation as did the adults.

Mo long-tem aftereffects for the skin or hair were noted throughout this

stiver. In fact, the hair over the depilated areas appeared to be more luxu-

riant than the bordering clipped areas.

Chemical depilation resulted in a field free of hair, cellular debris,

and demal excoriation, and in these raspects appeared to be more advanta-

geous and st?)erior than mechanical removal techniques. The depilation was

highly effective and did not interfere with the normal process of wound-

healing. No ^stemic toxicity was noted. The transitory reactions were con-

sidered mild and of minor consequence. The depilatory was fast-acting, inex-

pensive, readily available, easy to apply and remove, and did not cause apy

damage to the hair coats of any animals investigated.
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Table 1. Part I. Description of the eats used in this stu^y.

Tilal I Trial and : Hal,i- Sp^I^ EeSfirwi/?r9fl t }

Jo... : Cat Ko. : Coloi i Length : Texture x Skc t Affe

1 h-1* black abort hair coarse pi a2
1-2 blaok short hair coarse F A
1-3 black long hair fine f A
1-4 blaok long hair fine F A

2 1-1 black short hair coarse F A
1-2 black short hair coarse r A
1-3 black long hair fine r A
1^4 black long hair fine r A

3 >1 gray short hair coarse F A
3-2 gwar short hair coarse m3 A
>3 gwar long hair fine F A
3-4 g«>y long hair fine m ^
3-5 gray long hair It* u k4
3-6 grqy long hair ft« x I

i 4-1 white short hair coarse F A
4-2 white short hair ** F K
4-3 white short hair «• f t
4-4 white short hair «« r K
4-5 white short hair «« K I
4-6 white short hair «« u I

5 5-1 blaok short hair coarse F A
5-2 blaok and gray tabby coarse F A
5-3 orange and yellow short hair coarse F A
5-4 yellow long hair fine F A
5-5 orange and yellow short hair coarse M A
5-6 black and white short hair coarse M A

6 6-ls5 white short hair coarse F A
6-2s oalieo short hair coarse F A
^3s calico short hair ooai^e F A
6-4s gray long hair fine F A
6-5s gray long hair fine r A
6-6s,
6-li^

white long hair fine p A
calico short hair coarse F A

6-2f black and gray short hair coarse F A
6-3f calico short hair coarse F A
6-4f orange and yellow short hair coarse F A
e^5f orange and yellow short hair coarse F A
6-6f white short hair coarse F A
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Table 1 (conel.)

Trial I Trial and s SaJx Co^t pe?c?r?,p.1fA<?P : t

,
tiCf. : Qa,% Mo. ! Color ? T-en^^h

, ,: Te^fture : .-Sepc..;_ A/re

7 7-1 ealloo short hair coarse F A
7-2 calico short hair coarse F A
7-3 i^ld-tQ abort hair coarse F A
7-4 g»3r short hair coarse F A
7-5 orange and yellow ghort hair coarse M A
7-6 orange and yellow short hair coarse M A
7-7 wTllt** long hair fine M A

9 3^ black abort hair coarse F A
>2 gx^ short hair coarse M A
3-4 Sray long hair fine M A
>5 giagr long hair »» M I
4-1 vhlta short hair coarse F A
7-3 white short hair coarse F A
7-4 gray short hair coarse F A

^F designates female cat
^A designates adult oat
3m designates nale oat
4k designates kitten
^s designates a cat iised in the spring and suBtoer

°f designates a eat used in the fall and winter
* 1-1 designates trial nufflber 1, cat number 1

** unable to deteimine accurately
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Table 2. Part I. Smmaiy of areas depilated, number of applications. and

relative ha1r removal efficlen<^ for each <ajqjerimental trial.

Trial
No.

:

X Areas Depilated
t No. of
: Applications

1 Application Efficiency
: Excellent^ Fairii Poor^

X lateral thoracic wall 16 16 18 6 8

lateral abdominal wall JA 16 18 6 8

ventral abdominal wall 16 16 18 « 8

back {thoraco, lujnbar) 1^ i^ 1$ ^ e .

Total Trial No. 1 64^ ejP 72<^»*»^ 24^»« 32^

a lateral thoracic wall U 12 4
lateral abdominal wall u 12 4
ventral abdominal wall u 12 4
baelc (thoraeo, limbar) u 12 4
feet (dorsal aspect) » 16 U
ears (auricle, canal) 16 16

hip (over trochanter major)

stifle (lateral surface)

16
16

12
12

4
4

shoulder (dorsal lateral) l(? IZ 4

T^al Trial No. 2 160 ll6d,li a»

3 lateral thoracic wall ^ AO $
lateral abdominal wall 4S uo 1
ventral abdominal wall 4i AO 8
back (thoraco, lumbar) 4» AO 8
feet (dorsal aspect) U 12 12
scrotum & prepuce A A
shoulder (doi^al, lateral) 12 10 3
ears (auricle, canal) 12 12

hip (over trochanter major) 12 10 2

stifle (lateral surface)
, I2u^ 10 2

Total Trial No. 3 268 218«^»^ 50»

A lateral thoracic wall
lateral abdominal wall
ventral abdcmdnal wall
bank (thoraco, lumbar)
feet (dorsal aspect)
serotuia & prepuce
ears (auricle, canal)

Tota.1. Trial No. 4

24

24
24

2A
2A
24
24
47
8

13

199 I99S
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Table 2 (concl.)

Trial :

Areas Dspllated
: No. of : Arip:^ipati9n Kffi<?^e^t<S^

,

feet (dorsal aspeot)
lateral thoracic wall
lateral abdominal wall
V'entral abdoialnal wall
stifle (antero-lateral)

Total Trial No. 5

6

6
6

30

6
6
6
6
Jl

30^

6s^ rt. sbd. & thor. wall
6f5 rt. abd. & thor. wall

Total Trial No. 6

6
6

JL3

6
_6_

12^

lateral abdominal wall
tail-head
neck & bead

Total Trial No. 7

4
2
-2.

ft

2

-2.

S^

•'•rated excellent when to 2 primaiy hairs rwaained j^er square centimeter and
area was left clean and smooth

^rated fair when 2 to A priaaiy hairs remained per square centimeter and area
was left dean and smooth
^rated poor when 4 or more primajy hairs remained per square centimeter
4s spring groig) of cats
i>f fall groi?) of cats
Motion fona oi" Neet
^cream fona of lieet

^2 minute contact time with the lotion or cream
^5 minute contact time with the cream on fine hair eats
**5 minute contact timo with the lotion on coarse hair cats
^5 minute contact time with the lotion on fine hair cats
^10 minute contact time with lotion and cream
*15 minute contact time with lotion and cream
£l:^, 30, 4.i>, ana 60 minute contact times with iotioa
"10 minute contact tixae with lotion
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Table 3, Part I. Side reactions follouiiig the use of a depiiatoiy.

.yypg, fflt^,. g^dQ Reaction

Ezytbeioa

Subeutaneous inflamaation

InflanBoatoxy esnidate

Physical discomfort**

I I\io. of I

8 OcGuirences > Afgft InjyolvesL

5 3* - lateral thoracic wall
2* - £—t (doi^al aspect)

2 2* - lateral abdominal wall

3 2* - f«et (dorsal aspect)
1* - serotvan & prepuce

5 1* - feet (dorsal aspect )3

2* - auricle and ear canal-'"

1* - point of shoulder^
1* - ovor trochanter loajoi^

• indicates number of occurrences on particular area involved
** includes snaldLng of the head,^ scratching,'^ and licking''
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EXPUN&TION OF PIATE I

Brolcen line indicates area initially shortened before

each trial with a N\an.ber 10 Oster blade. Areas A, B,

C, and D indicates the 3^3 em areas of depilation.

A. Lateral thoracic vail*

B. Back (thoraco-luBbar area).

C. Lateral abdominal wall.

D. Ventral abdominal wall.
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PIATE I



EXPIANATION OF PUTE II

The rat« and evenness of hair i«growth and lines of

demarcation between areas of depilation.

a. Inmiediately after depilation.

b. Seven days after depilation.

e. Fourteen days after depilation.

d. Fovirteen days after initial clipping of areas

(a) through (d) with a Number 10 Oster blade.

e. Arrow indicates line of dejEarcation between

14-d^ clipped and 14-day depilated area.
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PLATE II



wawuaiw cr puuie xu

Dorsal Mpset of foot} dLTflcult anaa to elip or thars*

«• Balr md iwiwd fxtn foot witbout aqy pMnrioutf
Ittrtfoniag of tfao balr* Tho dopllatoiy was
allowod in eontaet for 10 fflinutoa before leaavaX*
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PIATE III

J

1•^1^ # ^

a/^ /(^35-i



EXPUKATION OF PLATE IV

Histologic sections of bovine skin. H & E stain, x 150.

Fig. 1 illustrates an underlying acute local inflaaaaatoiy

Inaction.

Fig. 2 illustrates superficial inflananatory exudate

sloughing from skin surface.
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PUTE IV

Fig. 1

^

Fig. 2
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The chemical depilatory, NEET*. containing calcium thioglycollate as the

active ingredient, was evaluated for its feasibility as a hair removal agent

for veterinary medical patients.

This study was divided into two parts. In Part I, Neet was applied on

41 cats. In Part II, it was applied to horses, dogs, pigs, cattle, and cats

for an additional 70 animals.

The following items were evaluated in Part I of this study: methods of

preliminary preparation of the body surface before the application of the de-

pilatory; methods of application for both the lotion and creas forms; a con«

stant and effective contact time; a method of removal of the Meet; hair re-

moval effectiveness; effects to the skin and hair of rapaated and prolonged

contact time; rate of growth to cooqilete recovery of hair following depilation;

the useability of the product around open wounds and over swollen or painful

areas; and long term post application effects on the hair and skin.

The areas of the body to which the depilatory was applied represented

those areas most often encountered in clinical procedures.

The completion of 288 applications in the first two trials established

the technique used in all succeeding trials. Th« hair was shortened with a

number 10 Oster blade. The depilatory was applied directly to the areas from

a plastic syringe and spread over the area with the finger tip. Both foras

were removed easily by flushing the area with warm tap water while rubbing

lightly with a gauze sponge^

At this stage a constant contact time had not been established. Two

hundred sixty-eight additional applications utilizing 5 and 10 minute contact

tines were evaluated. This demonstrated that hair was removed most efficiently

Meet*—Whitehall Laboratories, New York, N.Y.



with the 10 oinute contact time. Of the 268 applications 218 were rated

excellent and 50 fair. All the fair ratings were within the 5 minute con-

tact time group.

At the completion of Part I, the results in evaluating the 875 tests in

terms of hair removal efficiency were excellent in 725 applications, fair in

118, and poor in 32. The variations that contributed to these results were

different hair coats, contact times, and form of Rbet used.

There were mild transitory local skin reactions observed in 15 of the 875

applications. The reactions observed were erjrthema, inflammation of the subcu-

taneous tissue, inflamnatory exudate, physical discomfort shown by the shaking

of the head, and pruritus.

Complete regrowth of hair after depilation followed a regular sequence.

It occurred in 7 to 20 days depending on hair texture and age of the cats.

There were no post application effects noted to either the skin or hair

lAen observed for 6 months following depilation.

Part II was dasigned to clinically evaluate the techniques and knowledge

gained from Part I.

There were a total of 80 applications with depilation efficiency being

rated excellent in 76 and poor in 4. The depilatory in all instances was in

contact for 10 minutes emd all the poor ratings were from the dorsal surface

of the carpal Joint and metacarpal-phalangeal articulation on the horse.

Oci one Holstein cow an (acute) local skin reaction occurred. Bxamlnad

microscopically the skin lesions consisted of inflAnsatory exudate, cellular

infiltration, erythema, edema and complete disruption of the epidermal layers.


